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Abstract

Resumo

Objective: The present study was aimed at evaluating the effective radiation dose in patients submitted to PET/CT for the diagnosis of mild

cognitive impairment.

Materials and Methods: TLD-100 detectors inserted into an Alderson Rando® anthropomorphic phantom were utilized to measure the

absorbed dose coming from the CT imaging modality. The anthropomorphic phantoms (male and female adult versions) were submitted

to the same technical protocols for patients’ images acquisition. The absorbed dose resulting from the radiopharmaceutical injection was

estimated by means of the model proposed by the ICRP publication 106.

Results: The effective dose in patients submitted to this diagnostic technique was approximately (5.34 ± 1.99) mSv.

Conclusion: Optimized protocols for calculation of radioactive activity injected into patients submitted to this diagnostic technique might

contribute to reduce the effective radiation dose resulting from PET/CT in the diagnosis of mild cognitive impairment.

Keywords: Dosimetry; PET/CT; Mild cognitive impairment.

Objetivo: O objetivo deste trabalho é avaliar a dose em pacientes submetidos a PET/CT para diagnóstico de comprometimento cognitivo

leve.

Materiais e Métodos: Para as medidas da dose absorvida proveniente da modalidade CT utilizaram-se detectores TLD-100 inseridos

em um simulador Alderson Rando®. Os simuladores antropomórficos (versões masculina e feminina) foram submetidos aos mesmos

protocolos técnicos para aquisição das imagens dos pacientes. A dose absorvida resultante da injeção do radiofármaco foi estimada por

meio do modelo proposto pela ICRP 106.

Resultados: A dose efetiva a que foram submetidos os pacientes com esta técnica diagnóstica foi, aproximadamente, (5,34 ± 1,99)

mSv.

Conclusão: Protocolos otimizados para cálculo de atividade radioativa que será injetada em cada paciente podem contribuir para a

redução da dose efetiva nos pacientes durante a realização do diagnóstico de comprometimento cognitivo leve com PET/CT.

Unitermos: Dosimetria; PET/CT; Comprometimento cognitivo leve.
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in Alzheimer’s disease, without other features of that disease,

but the rate of conversion to Alzheimer’s disease is approxi-

mately 10% to 15% per year. Alzheimer’s disease is a neuro-

degenerative disease most frequently associated with the

aging process, whose cognitive and neuropsychiatric mani-

festations result in progressive deficiency and eventual and

eventual incapacitation(1,2). Between 60% and 70% of the

patients presenting with MCI also present with moderate to

severe hypometabolism in the association cortex. Alzheimer’s

patients tend to present with hypometabolism in the parietal

and temporal lobes and in the posterior cingulum. For that

reason, in addition to clinical investigation, positron emis-

sion tomography/computed tomography (PET/CT) with the
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INTRODUCTION

Patients with mild cognitive impairment (MCI) may have

progression of their clinical condition Alzheimer’s disease.

Such patients present with a memory deficit similar to that
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utilization of the radiopharmaceutical 18F-fluorodeoxyglucose

(18F-FDG) is one of the techniques for early diagnosis of

MCI and Alzheimer’s disease.

PET is the most sensitive and specific imaging method

in the detection of metabolic changes, but its spatial resolu-

tion is limited. Computed tomography (CT), therefore, is

helpful in the anatomical identification of possible changes

which may be found at PET/CT images.

As a PET/CT scan is performed, the patient is submit-

ted to radiation coming from the radiopharmaceutical in-

jection as well as to the x-ray dose originated from the CT

apparatus. For that reason, when compared with other diag-

nostic imaging modalities, such a technique submits the

patients to higher effective doses than other imaging tech-

niques do(3–5).

Dosimetry is the quantitative study of the effects caused

by ionizing radiation on a medium. The way by which ion-

izing radiations interact with an absorbing medium depends

upon its composition and the radiation energy, therefore it

is very important to know the characteristics of the incident

radiation beam as well as the quantification of the energy

deposited by such a beam on a given material(6).

Dosimetry may be performed on patients either directly

or indirectly. When directly performed, thermoluminescent

dosimeters are utilized. Such dosimeters are small crystals

that have the capability of storing energy from radiation and

release it under the form of light as they are heated to cer-

tain temperatures. The effective atomic number of lithium

fluoride thermoluminescent dosimeters is very close to that

of human tissue, so their positioning on the patient or on

phantoms within the direct radiation beam does not impair

the image acquisition for the energy range utilized in con-

ventional radiodiagnosis(6). Dosimetry studies can be indi-

rectly performed by means of biokinetic models of radionu-

clide incorporation and the knowledge on the interaction of

radiation with matter.

The study of absorbed and effective radiation doses on

patients submitted to PET/CT for cancer diagnosis and stag-

ing is important to allow for the optimization of radiodiag-

nostic procedures and to assure the application of radiologi-

cal protection principles. Thus, it is possible to obtain diag-

nostic quality images with the lowest possible patient expo-

sure to radiation.

With the purpose of knowing the effective dose to which

such patients are submitted, the present study is aimed at

determining the radiation levels with each one of the mo-

dalities in the most radiosensitive organs, such as the crys-

talline and the thyroid gland, which may be directly exposed

to radiation emitted by the CT apparatus and from the ra-

diopharmaceutical injection.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A Discovery 690 64-channeI PET/CT apparatus was uti-

lized in order to determine the effective and absorbed doses

resulting from CT. The following technical parameters were

utilized for cerebral images acquisition: voltage = 120 kV;

current = 150 mA (without modulation); slice thickness = 3.75

mm; beam thickness = 20 mm; pitch = 0.531; table velocity

= 10.62 mm/rotation; exposure time per rotation = 0.5 s.

For the measurement of absorbed and effective dose

from PET/CT it was necessary to ensure appropriate work-

ing conditions of the equipment, by means of application of

quality control tests recommended by the manufacturer, such

as x-ray tube heating and calibration and control of detec-

tors’ response homogeneity and reproducibility.

Two steps were necessary to determine the effective dose

from the PET/CT scans, as follows: one to determine con-

tribution to effective dose caused by CT and another to

evaluate the contribution coming from the radiopharmaceu-

tical activity.

The absorbed and effective dose received by the patients

during CT scans were measured by means of thermolumi-

nescent detectors (TLDs) inserted into Alderson Randon®

anthropomorphic phantoms (male and female versions). The

previously selected and calibrated rod-shaped (cylindrical)

dosimeters utilized in this experiment were based on lithium

fluoride activated with magnesium and titanium (LiF: Mg,Ti

– TLD-100), and made by Harshaw Chemical Company. The

detectors calibration was performed in the energy range of

interest given by the reference radiation for CT at the cali-

bration laboratory of Centro de Desenvolvimento da

Tecnologia Nuclear (CDTN) (Center for Development of

Nuclear Technology), identified as RQT9, produced with a

voltage of 120 kV and 8.4 mm aluminum half-value layer.

Figure 1 shows the anthropomorphic phantom positioned

in the gantry for the performance of the tomography proce-

dure, where one can observe five capsules positioned in the

region of the breasts, thyroid and crystalline.

The TLD-100 detectors were inserted into the Alderson

Randon® anthropomorphic phantoms at each point corre-

sponding to the most radiosensitive organs and with greater

probability of exposure due to their insertion in the irradia-

Figure 1. Positioning of the male anthropomorphic phantom for the performance

of the PET/CT scan.
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tion field or proximity to it (brain, breast, thyroid, crystal-

line). Several points were selected for each organ based on

its volume, and for each selected point, three encapsulated

detectors were inserted in such a way to increase the metro-

logical reliability of the measurements.

After preparation of the anthropomorphic phantoms,

they were submitted to the same image acquisition protocol

utilized with patients, and an irradiation was performed. In

order to evaluate cerebral metabolic changes, the CT scan

was restricted to the protocol for brain images acquisition,

therefore only that region directly received the primary x-

ray beam.

Once the absorbed dose results were obtained for each

organ, the effective doses in the CT scans were calculated

by means of equation 1:

E = Σ (WT × Σ (DT × WR)) (1)

where: DT represents the mean value of the results of the

absorbed dose readings by the dosimeters positioned in the

tissue or organ “T”; WR represents the weighting factor for

the type of radiation “R” given by the ICRP 103 publication,

which, for x-radiation is the unit(7); WT represents the weight-

ing factor for the tissue or organ “T” given by the ICRP 103

publication(7).

In the PET modality, the injected radiopharmaceutical

(18F-FDG) is distributed throughout the entire body, but it

has greater affinity with organs with a high glucose uptake,

such as the brain and the heart, besides excretory organs such

as the bladder. Therefore, the radiopharmaceutical will con-

tribute with higher radiation levels in several organs outside

of the evaluated region. In order to determine such a contri-

bution, the model proposed by IRCP 106(8–10) was utilized.

The model proposed by the IRCP 106 publication for

the radiopharmaceutical 18F-FDG is based on scientific stud-

ies presenting biokinetic models after its intravenous radiop-

harmaceutical administration(11). According to that publica-

tion, there is an initial 18F-FDG absorption in the heart (4%),

brain (8%), liver (5%), lungs (3%) and all the other tissues

(80%). The retention in the mentioned organs of origin is

considered as being infinite (without taking the delayed ab-

sorption into consideration). A 30% fraction of the activity

in other organs or tissues is considered as being excreted by

urine, with biological half-life of 12 minutes (elimination

of 25%) and 1.5 hour (elimination of 75%), according to

the biokinetic model for kidney-bladder. Also, according to

the model proposed by IRCP 106, organs such as the crys-

talline and thyroid present insignificant uptake as compared

with others, as such organs present low glucose metabolism.

In the PET scans for identification of MCIs, the calcu-

lation of the radioactive activity to be incorporated by the

patient is based on the patient´s body mass index. A factor of

3.7 MBq/kg was utilized for each patient. The data from 59

female patients and 38 male patients submitted to this pro-

tocol were utilized. According to the model proposed by the

ICRP 106, coefficients (Γ) are utilized, allowing for the cal-

culation of the absorbed dose value (D) in the organs and the

effective dose (E) as a function of radioactive activity (A) in-

jected into the patients, injected radionuclide (in this case fluo-

rine-18), patient’s age and organ, as per equations 2 and 3:

D = 18FΓ × A (2)

E = 18FΓ × A (3)

RESULTS

The calibration coefficient for the reference radiation

(RQT9) was (82.9 ± 8.3) mGy/nC. The mean effective dose

originated by the PET/CT scan in the protocol for MCI

diseases studies was (5.34 ± 1.99) mSv. The mean age of

the patients submitted to PET/CT scans was 76 years, with

a mean height of 1.57 m, weight 62.86 kg, injected activity

of (295.99 ± 106.21) MBq and effective dose exclusively due

to incorporation of the radiopharmaceutical of (5.22 ± 1.84)

mSv, as shown on Table 1. All uncertainties were calculated

for the confidence interval of 95.45% of the data, with a

coverage factor k = 2.

The values for mean absorbed dose in patients submit-

ted to PET/CT resulting only from irradiation by the x-rays

are shown on Table 2.

The region that received the highest CT radiation level

was the crystalline, which received (25.53 ± 5.12) mGy and

(24.91 ± 4.98) mGy for the right and left sides, respectively,

being therefore, the most irradiated tissue or organ in this

type of image acquisition protocol.

The values for mean absorbed dose in patients submit-

ted to PET/CT resulting from the incorporation of 18F-FDG

are presented on Table 3. For an organ such as the brain,

the absorbed dose was (11.25 ± 4.04) mGy and for the thy-

roid it was (2.96 ± 1.06) mGy.

Table 1—Data from the group of patients submitted to PET/CT scan for the

diagnosis of MCI.

Data

Age (years)

Height (m)

Mass (kg)

Injected activity (MBq)

Mean effective dose

(mSv)

Mean

76 ± 17

1.57 ± 0.20

62.86 ± 22.43

295.99 ± 106.21

5.22 ± 1.84

Minimum

39

1.34

37.3

154.66

2.75

Maximum

91

1.84

92

459.36

7.99

3rd Quartile

83

1.63

70.8

332.22

5.87

Table 2—Absorbed dose originated from CT scans for the diagnosis of MCI.

Organ

Right crystalline

Left crystalline

Thyroid

Brain – right lobe

Brain – left lobe

Foramen magnum

Pituitary gland

Right breast

Left breast

Mean absorbed dose (mGy)

25.53 ± 5.12

24.91 ± 4.98

1.01 ± 0.20

0.28 ± 0.06

0.31 ± 0.06

17.64 ± 3.52

15.92 ± 3.19

Background

Background
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DISCUSSION

It was possible to observe the low level of radiation in

the thyroid, as the dose to this organ comes mostly from the

incorporation of 18F-FDG and it is outside the irradiation

field during CT image acquisition. The crystalline is a radi-

osensitive organ, receiving irradiation only from CT, as such

organ does not significantly uptake 18F-FDG . On the other

hand, the brain and the heart are organs with high blood

irrigation, with increased 18F-FDG uptake and, consequently

with a significant increase in the absorbed dose in such or-

gans.

In the breasts, the absorbed dose originated from cra-

nial CT could not be statistically distinguished, as it is at

the background radiation level, demonstrating that the po-

sitioning of detectors in organs even more distant from the

primary radiation beam is not necessary for the presently uti-

lized image acquisition protocol.

The bladder is the organ that undergoes the greatest

energy deposition for the PET/CT scans, as the urinary tract

is the 18F-FDG excretion pathway and the radiopharmaceu-

tical remains in that organ for an extended period of time.

Such a fact explains the high radiation dose in such organ,

representing, approximately, in relative terms, averagely 25%

of the whole-body absorbed dose. The remaining organs re-

ceived very similar radiation levels, representing, on aver-

age, 3% of the whole-body absorbed dose per evaluated or-

gan.

The lack of dosimetry studies approaching brain PET/

CT scans does not allow for good results comparison, but,

for some specific scans it is possible to obtain a relation be-

tween results(12–18).

Khamwan et al. have demonstrated that for 35 Thai

patients submitted to whole-body PET/CT scans for cancer,

the mean effective dose was 18.85 mSv calculated by com-

putational methods(17).

Huang et al., evaluating the risk for cancer induction in

the US and Hong Kong populations, have estimated the

whole-body radiation dose originated from 18F-FDG and

from CT scans. They determined that the doses, upon utili-

zation of three different protocols (A, B, and C) were, re-

spectively 13.45, 24.79 and 31.91 mSv for female patients

and 13.65, 24.80 and 32.18 mSv for male patients(12).

Such results demonstrate that the radiation levels, ex-

clusively for brain scans, submit the patients to much lower

radiation levels than effective doses delivered by whole-body

scans, as expected.

Pina et al. have evaluated the distribution of absorbed

doses in organs, in three CT apparatuses, with cranial pro-

tocols, utilizing TLD-100 dosimeters inserted into an

Table 3—Absorbed dose values in the different organs on account of 18F-FDG incorporation.

Organ

Adrenal glands

Bladder

Bone surfaces

Brain

Breasts

Gallbladder

Gastrointestinal tract

Stomach

Small bowel

Colon

– Upper large bowel

– Lower large bowel

Heart

Kidneys

Liver

Lungs

Muscles

Ovaries

Pancreas

Red marrow

Skin

Spleen

Testicles

Thymus

Thyroid

Uterus

Other organs

Mean absorbed dose (mGy)

3.55 ± 1.27

38.47 ± 13.82

3.26 ± 1.17

11.25 ± 4.04

2.60 ± 0.93

3.84 ± 1.39

3.26 ± 1.17

3.55 ± 1.27

3.85 ± 1.38

3.55 ± 1.27

4.14 ± 1.49

19.83 ± 7.12

5.03 ± 1.81

6.22 ± 2.23

5.92 ± 2.13

2.96 ± 1.06

3.96 ± 1.44

3.85 ± 1.38

3.26 ± 1.17

2.31 ± 0.83

3.26 ± 1.17

3.47 ± 1.11

3.55 ± 1.27

2.96 ± 1.06

5.10 ± 1.84

3.55 ± 1.27

Maximum (mGy)

5.51

59.72

5.05

17.46

4.04

5.97

5.05

5.51

5.97

5.51

6.43

30.78

7.81

9.65

9.19

4.59

5.98

5.97

5.05

3.58

5.05

5.05

5.51

4.59

7.69

5.51

Minimum (mGy)

1.86

20.11

1.70

5.88

1.36

2.01

1.70

1.86

2.01

1.86

2.17

10.36

2.63

3.25

3.09

1.55

2.17

2.01

1.70

1.21

1.70

2.52

1.86

1.55

2.78

1.86

3rd Quartile

3.99

43.19

3.65

12.62

2.92

4.32

3.65

3.99

4.32

3.99

4.65

22.26

5.65

6.98

6.64

3.32

4.41

4.32

3.65

2.59

3.65

3.83

3.99

3.32

5.67

3.99
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Alderson Rando® anthropomorphic phantom. Mean absorbed

dose was 16 mGy for the crystalline, and 0.5 mGy for the

thyroid, representing differences of respectively 52% and 50%

as compared with data obtained in the present study(19).

The radiation level in patients submitted to PET/CT scan

in the diagnosis of MCIs is approximately 98% originated

from the radiopharmaceutical incorporation, which demon-

strates the importance of the injection of the radioactive el-

ement in the quantity that allows for an accurate diagnosis.

Therefore, a study aimed at optimizing the activity injected

into patients might be extremely efficient in the reduction

of doses delivered to patients.

CONCLUSION

Optimized protocols for the calculation of the radioac-

tive activity that will be injected into each patient may con-

tribute to the reduction of the effective dose during diagno-

sis by PET/CT. The utilization of individualized calculation

of the radiopharmaceutical is also a primary factor for the

reduction of the effective dose.

The knowledge about PET/CT equipment resources,

awareness and training of professionals with respect to ra-

diological protection of patients may directly affect the choice

of protocols, and consequently, the dose to be delivered to

such patients.
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